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Ct?e iamtlp.
Our Darling.

Another weary pilgrimage,
Only just begun,

Another battle to be fought,
Another race to run.

The way is rough and thorny 
For the little dimpled feet ;

Often the winds will gather,
Oft will the tempests beat.

Who knows what bitter trials 
Will lie along her way,

What night of thickest darkness 
Will usher in her day t

The cross is not yet lifted
That will prove so bard to bear ;

The pure child heart is throbbing 
Unchecked, unchilled by care.

This is a world of changes,
Of mingled joy and tears.

Where the light and shadow blending, 
From the warp and woof cf years.

But still we bid thee welcome ; 
WhttieVr thy lot may be,

Where'er thy path may lead thee.
We can but welcome thee.

Gcd bless our little darling,
And keep her for his own

Until she join his children
Around the great white Throne !

w

A Lesson to Parents.
1 had been married fifteen years. Three beau

tiful daughters enlivened the domestic hearth, 
the youngest of whom was in her eighth year. 
A more happy and contented household was no 
where to be found, r My wife was amiable, in
telligent and contented. We Were not wealthy ; 
but Providence had preserved us from want i 
and we had learned that “ contentment without 
wealth, is better than wealth without content- 

. menu”
It was my custom, when returning home at 

night, to drop into one of the many ehopa 
that are constantly open in the hueineas street» 
of the metropolis, and purchase some trifling 
dainties, such as fruit or confectionary, to pre
sent to mother and the children. 1 need not 
say how delighted the little ones were at this 
expression of paternal consideration. On one 
occasion I had purchased some remarkably fine 
apples. After the repast, half a dosen were 
left untouched, and my thrifty companion forth
with removed them to the place of deposit, 
where it was her custom to preserve the remains 
of our nick-nacks. A day or two after, when 
I had seated myself at the table to dine,, she 
said to me smilingly :

*' So father has found the way to my safety- 
box, has he ?"

I was at a^loss to understand the meaning, 
and desired her to explain.

•s-, 11 Have you not been in my drawer ?”
“ What drawer ?’’
“ The upper drawer in my chamber bureau. 

Did you not take take therefrom the largest of 
the pippins I had put away for the girl» ?”

“ No—I did cot !"
“ You did not ?"
“ Not I ! I have not seen an apple since the 

svaning I purchased them."
A slight cloud passed over the countenance of 

nay wife. She was troubled. The loss of the 
ipple was in itself nothing ; but we had careful- 
y instructed our children not to appropriate to 
heir use, any article whatever of family coi- 
•umption, without permission, when the demand 

-VW* at all reasonable, had never denied them, 
he wsk Zorn iu suspect any one of them of the 
iffense. We hsA » Kiri in the family,
sut as she was supposed to know nothing of the 
.pples, my wife hesitated to charge it upon her, 
she at length broke the silence by raying :
“We must examine the affair. I esn hardly 

hint one of the children would so act» If we 
Ind them guilty, we must reprove them. Will 
’ou please look into it ?"

The girls were separately called into my pre- 
ence ; the eldest first.
“ Eliza, did you take from your mother's 

rawer, an apple ?"
" No, sir." ^
“ Maria, did you take from your mother's 

trawer, an apple ?" - 
“ Vo, sir."
“ Maty, did you take from your mother’s 

rawer, a» apple ?"
II No, sir."
" It must have been taken by the servant ; 

dl her to me,” laid I, addressing my wife.
" Nell, how came you to take from the draw- 

f'ôf—your mistress, without permission, the 
rgest of the apples, she had placed there ?”
“ Wot apples ?"
“ Did you take no apple from the drawer of 

;ur mietresa ?" -»
I No, sa."

waa evident that falsehood existed 
)mewbere. Could it be that one of my chil- 
ren had told me a lie ? The thought harrsssed 
ie. I was not able to attend to business. 1 
•ent to the store—but soon returned again, 
leanwhile, the servant-girl had communicated 
o her mistress that she bad seen our youngest 
o into the garret with a large apple, the morn- 
og before. On examination, the core, and se- 
'eral pieces of the rind were found upon the 
loot. I called Mary to me, and said to her af- 
ectionately :

II Mary, my daughter, did you not go into the 
•arret yesterday ?”

11 Yes, sir.” y
“ Hid you go there with an apple ?”
“ No, sir."
" Did you notice anything on the floor ?”
“ No, sir."
I was unwilling to believe my sweet child 

capable of telling me a falsehood ; hut appear
ances were against her. The fautt lay between 
her and the servant, and while I was desirous 
to acquit my child, I did not wish to accuse un
justly the negro. I therefore took AI*ry into a 
room alone, I spoke to her of the enormity of 

- . * lying—of the necessity of telling the truth—of 
the "tvere punishment I should be compelled 

*> tp inflict upon her, if she did not confess the 
whole to me, and with tears in my eyes urged 
her to say that she had dona it, if indeed she 
had. Gradually 1 became convinced of her 
guilt; and now 1 felt determined sire should 
confeas it. My tbreatenings were n..t without 
effect. After weeping and protesting her iino- 
cence, and weeping and again protesting, my 
tbreatenings seemed to alarm her, and falling 
upon her knees, she laid : “ Father, I did take 
the apple." _

Never shall I forget that moment. My 
child confessed that she was a liar,
tence !

(•>

r, in my pre

Suppressing my emotion, I retired ; and Mary, 
rising from her position, ran to her mother, and 
in a paroxysm of grief cried out ;

“ Motbet, I did not take the apple. But fa
rther has made-me confess that I did."

Here was a new aspect of affaifs. Lie mul
tiplied upon lie. Could it be g#ssible 1 My

dear Mary, who had never been known to de
ceive us—so affectionate—so get tie—so truth
ful in all the past—could it be possible that she 
was a confirmed liar ! Necessity was stronger 
than the tenderness of the father. 1 chastised 
her for the first time in my life—severely, severely' 
chaatised her ! It almost broke her heart—and 
I may add, it almost brtike mine also.

Yet Mary was innocent. After-events proved 
that the negro was the thief. She had conjured 
up the story of the garret, knowing that Maty 
would not deny having been there, and to make 
the circumstances strong against her, had strewn 
apple-rieda on the floor. I never think of the 
event without tears. But it hse tsught me a 
useful lesson, and that ie never to threaten a 
child into a lie, when it may be bt is telling the 
truth. The only lie I ever knew Mary to tell 
me, I myself forced npon her by tbreatenings. 
It has also fixed in my mind the determination 
to employ no seivant id my family when I can 
possibly do without.—Hall's Journal of Health.
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The Little Boy that Loved the 
Bible.

“ Yes, yes, this blessed book is worth 
All else to mortals given ;

For what are all the joys of earth 
Compared to joys of heaven ?

This is the guide our Father gave 
To lead to realms of day—

A star whose lustre gilds the grave—
The light, the life, the way."

Young reader, do you love your Bible as this 
little boy loved his ? He doubtless had been 
trained in the fear of God, 44 in the way he 
■houîd gq,” from early infancy ; and, like Timo
thy, had become wise unto salvation, through 
the medium he yof Holy Scriptures. A more 
beautiful illustration of love to this blessed book 
we have never seen recorded :

“ A little Sabbath scholar, in a town not far 
distant, was one day sent by his mother to a 
shop to buy her a little eoap. When the shop- 
woman weighed it she was about to tear a leaf 
out of a large Bible,which lay on the counter, 
to wrap it up in. * What are you going to do ?” 
•aid the little boy, with a look of astonishment 
and indignation ; 4 Do you know that is a Bi
ble ?’ ‘What of that ?’ answtred the shop- 
woman ; 4 it will do very well to wrap up this 
bit of soap.’ ‘ Indeed, ma’am,’ replied the 
child, 4 you ought not to tear up a Bible for 
such a purpose.’ 4 Why, child,’ said the woman, 
contemptuously, 4 I bought it on purpose to use 
as waste paper.’ ^Bought the Bible on purpose 
to make waste paper of it! O that 1 had it ! 
I would take good care not to make such a 
use of it !’ 4 Well, if you like to pay what it
cost me, you shall have it.’ 4 Oh, thank you ! 
thank you ! I will run to mother, and ask her 
for the money.’ And, darting out of the shop, 
away le ran. 4 Mother, mother,’ he called out, 
4 do give me some money.’ 4 What for, dear ?’ 
4 To buy the Bibfe. The lady in the shop waut- 
ed to tear one up, and I told her indeed she 
ought not to du it ; so give me some money, 
that I may save it from being tort up ’ ‘ My
dear child, I cannot pay for it ; I have no 
money.’ The little fellow burst into tears, and 
returned to the shop broken-hearted. 4 Mo
ther is too poor ; she has got no money to 
give me; but I do beg if you not to tear the 
Bible. Teacher says it is God’s own Word/ 
4 Well, don’t cry, child ; if you can bring me 
its wegkt in waste paper, you shall still have 
it. Delighted with this thought, away he ran 
again to his mother and told iit-r all that had 
passed. She gave him aii the old paper she 
possessed ; then he went round to all their 
neighbours, and having collected ali they could 
give him, returned t<^he shop with the bundle 
under his arm. 4 Here I am, ma’am? said he, 
4 and here’s all the paper I can get.’ Well, stop 
a bit, my boy, and I’ll weigh it for you.’ The 
ahop-woman put the Bible in one scale, and the 
paper in the other. The boy fixed bra eyes in
tently on the scale, awaiting the result with 
b«»»thless anxiety, when, to his inexpressible 
joy, the paper outweighed the Bible. 4 Ita 
mine,’ he shouted, with tears cf joy ; 4 that Bible 
is mine.’ He took it up, and all the way back 
to the cottage kept calling, 44 I've got it, mo
ther ! I’ve got it ! I’ve got the Bible !’ He 
would not have been half so happy, had he 
found the richest treasure hid in the field.”

Now, my dear young rauder, if you possess 
a Bible, we would ask you, if you prize it as 
highly as this little boy did ? Can you sincere
ly say, 44 The law of thy mouth is better unto 
me than thousands of gold and silver?1’ Do 
you as truly believe in the worth of the Word 
of God ? Would you he as indignant if you 
saw any one tearing or injuring this book ? 
And if some of you are not possessed of one, 
do you try as earnestly to get one—and do you 
feel as happy when you have obtained it ? I 
leave it to your conscienée to answer these ques
tions.

44 Go forth/ thou little book, go forth.
And to the world thy mission tell,

That minds may learn to know thy worth,
And souls thy blessings learn to feel ”

Author of ,4 Home Thrusts.”

At this she burst out crying, and wringing her 
hands wildly, exclaimed,

“ O, sir, you know what good times we had 
there, what a provider he was for his children, 
and now be cares nothing about them, but spends 
whst little they cam on drink ! He doesn’t 
come home till one or two o’clock in the morn- . 
ing, and I lie awake watching for him, and when j 

I get up and let him in I sometimes suffer with 
chilis all the rest of the time till daylight The 
man has no license neither, the old rascal that 
has ruined my husband ; he sells him a cracker, 
and then gives him the beer or rum for no- 
tbiog !”

O how different a story was this of “ her 
Henry" to what she used to tell me. A shud
der passed over me as she said she wanted to 
get a separation from him, or else the boys 
would separate from her.

Reader, this is but one of the families of 
whom it may be written “ Ruined by rum."

Excelsior Spinner !
Lookout for the Agente of 1ATLOKS PA

TES7 EXCELSIOR SPINNING 
MACHINE.

DO not buy until you see this bcsutifalj Spin
ner. It is small, neat, aad convenient, sim

ple, durable and easily understood. A child 8 
years old can manage iu You sit at yoor ease 
while «pinning. A reel is attached to wind the 
ysra from the spindle. It spies even, smooth yam- 
of Wool, Cotton, Flax, or Tow. Coarse, rr fine 
yam can b« span as desired, and focb times as 
moch in a day, aa on any other hand spinner. 
Wait lor the agents of Taylor's Excelsior Spin- 
ner, and yon will be sure to boy the beet Spinning 
Machine ever invented.

Agents will viait the different towns throughout 
the Provinces.

Province, County, and Town rights for earn. 
If yon visit St. John, do not fail to call at the New 
Brunswick Foundry and see this Machina’ 

JAMES UARRIS,
april 10. Manufacturer.

Moving into Town.
BY MRS. M. J. STEPHEN SON.

He was a small farmer, said my friend, and a 
happier family 1 never saw titan Mr. Cline’s. 
1 he boys did all they could to help the delicate 
puny mother, and when she went to town Cline 
would pick her up in bis arms and put her in 
the wagon as if she were a baby. He waa a 
great stalwart man, and she a little mite of a 
thing. She worshipped him, as little women 
are apt to do with big husbands, aud,you would 
rarely hear her tell a story that Henry Ciine 
was not in the beginning, or the middle, or 
the end of iu

“ We hadn’t no Christmas, ’cause father wasn’t 
to hum,” a nd William Clir.e to my boy the day 
after that world-wide holiday ; * he always fills 
our hate with candy night afore, never to speak 
of the books, and toys, and things.”

And I knew just how it was ; he was as fond 
and loving a father as he was a husband. One 
night Mr. Ciine came home in a high glee ; he 
was in such spirits that one might suppose he 
had indulged in a glass, only that he never did 
such a thing.

A fine situation had beeu offered him in the 
town, a doxen miles distant, where he did his 
trading. He would get forty dollars a month 
ns switch-tender at the railroad depot, and their 
oldest boy have the privilege ol teaming from 
the cars to the town.

“ Now old g>rl," he said, slapping his wife on 
the back, “ you'll have it comfortable, living in 
town instead of drudging on the farm."

So the little farm was rented, and he moved 
bis family to town.

1 had not seen them for years, continued the 
narrator, and a sad change had come. I have 
beard of broken hearted women, but I think I 
never «aw one till I saw Mrs. Cliie.

“ You heard he lost the switch, ' she said to 
me.

I replied in the negative.
“ H y«. *!’• lone, end we ere going to the 

bid es feet is we can. He never had no teste 
for liquor till we came here, but it wee right 
next houee to him, end he wee tempted ell the 
time end he couldn’t «tend it.”

“ I wieh you hadn’t moved off the ferm ’’ I 
•aid.

A Happy Heart
A little boy came to me this morning with a 

broken arrow, and begg<-d roe to mend it for 
him. It was a very handsome arrow and was 
the pride of his heart juet then, so 1 did not 
wonder to seo his lips quiverioj/, and the tears 
come into hie e)es.

44 I’ll try to fix it, darling,” 1 said, 4‘ but I’m 
afraid I can’t do it.”

He watched me anxiously for a few moments, 
and then said, cheerfully :

44 Never mind, mamma ; if you can’t fix it, 
I’ll be just as happy without it.”

Wasn’t that a brave, sunshiny heart ? And 
that made me think of a dear little gir!, only 
three year# old, whom I once saw bringing out 
her choicest playthings to amuse a little home
sick cousin. Among the rest was a little trunk, 
with bands of gilt paper for straps—a very 
pretty toy ; but careless little Fred tipped the 
lid oo far backhand broke it off. He burst out 
with a cry of fright, but little Minnie, with her 
own eyes filled with tears, said :

44 Never mind, Freddie ; just see what a cun
ning little cradle the top will make.”

Dear little Minnie went to live with the an
gels a few years ago, but we have a great many 
such memories to keep of her.

Keep a happy heart, little children, and you 
will be like sunbeams everywhere you go.—Lit• 
tit Corporal

Agriculture. %

System on the Farm.
There are a thousand little things that really 

do not take any time at all to attend to, because 
they come in as a part of one’s general manage
ment and occupy odd hours only. One man, 
in passing through his fields, may see a mullein 
or a dock, or some other vile weed of the strong
er sort, and up it comes. He will cot allow 
such growth to sap the goodness of his soil. 
Another will pass them by unobserved. A whole 
pasture of mulleins, a whole field of white weed? 
a whole garden full of yellow dock, would 
bardiy excite his notice. Now the farmer who 
takes a few steps to pull up yellow dock really 
spends but little tii^e in keeping down the vile 
weed, and he probwhlyXfects more in his day’s 
work than the man who neglects it. He will 
scon have less, till his fields are clean and free 
from such worthless growth. It is the system 
that one adopts, and the want of system on the 
part of the other, that makes the difference 
between the thrifty farmer and tbe careless one. 
If you find u man’s fields reasonably clean and 
free from weeds, his pastures free from mulleins 
and such like growth, you will expect to find his 
barns kept in order, and would observe but lit
tle waste of feeding substances, or other things 
about the premises ; you would find bis heart in 
hiA_t>usinese ; and i* makes a wonderful differ
ence at the end of the year whether this gene
ral system of economy is adopted or not.

A farmer who keeps his tools scattered about, 
and who suffers the hay to go to waste on the 
barn-floor, will justify it on the ground of want 
of time ; but the fact is, a reasonable degree of 
order and neatness saves lime; and not only 
that, but it makes the difference between suc
cess and failure in any farming enterprize. It 
makes a vast difference in the results of the year, 
for instance, whether a herd of cows in a diary 
are regularly milked, regularly fed, and regular
ly turned out of the bsrn or net. Everybody 
ft all conversant with farm management knows 
that. Iu one case it is ft steady, persistent 
system ; in the other, it is chance, and the chance 
is that it won’t pay.

In conducting any farm, many things have to 
be done that do not in themselves pay any im
mediate profit. It is the future results that are 
to be looked tc for the returns in money. If 
the fields arc* kept clear cf w€ed|, the grass will 
flourish and yield good crops. If the pastures 
are cleared of brush end mulleins, they carry 
more stock, and the good crops of hay and the 
good pastures put on flesh, and beef and mutton, 
which, in the form 'A these products, or in the 
form of milk, or work, or wool, must be expect
ed to pay in dollars and cents. Here is the re
sult of system, and the farmer who adopts the 
true system and follows it up will be sure to 
succeed, or if not, he ought to, for the result 
will generally measure the value of the system. 
—Massachusetts Ploughman.

Roots and Stock Raising.
Tne Canada larmer says : “ It is impossible 

to keep stock advatagecusly without roots. This 
fact, and the fact also that roots play such an 
important part in a judicious rotation, ought to 
induce more attention to them. Turnip culture 
has been pronounced the sheet-anchor of British 
agriculture. It has wrought little short of a 
revolution in farming matteis in the cid coun
try, and it will do the same here, if it can be 
made general. Turnljis do not require to be 
sown until the hurry of aptitig work is over, and 
thus a season of comparative leisure may be 
appropriated to this important crop. They are 
a pretty sure crop, and, on good land, highly 
productive and remunerative. In this country 
they cannot, as in Britain, be fed on the ground, 
but require storege. They, however, stand a 
considerable degree of cold, and keep well either 
in pits or moderately well-protected cellars.1'

Th¥‘ Pio-stt.—The pig-sty should be ar
ranged on one side of the barnyard, so aa to 
allow the pig manure to be mixed with that of 
the horse and cow, as they severally accumulate. 
One apartment of the pen should open into the 
yard, ao as to allow the hogs to run out aud 
work oyer the horse manure, and to feed on 
such grain as they may find among it. The 
pig-pen should have ita sleeping-room well pro
vided with straw, aud the whole establishment 
should be kept clean.

Boiled OMo»s.-T«ke the outside skin from 
white onions as uniform in size as possible, ley 
them in cold salt end water one hour, boil thenL 
in milk end water until thoroughly tender ; ley 
them in a deep dieh, end pour over them melt- 
ed butler, j
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DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
FOR TH8 CCItK OF

ALL DISORDER OF THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 
’ Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 

Headache, Constipation, 
Costiveness,

Indiges
tion,

Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, Bil

ious Fever, Inflam
mation of the Bowels, Piles, 

and all derangements of thritn- 
ternal Viscera.

O.YK TO SIX BOXES ARB

Warranted to effect a Positive Cure,
DR RADWAY’S

PILLS
ABE COHPOSKD OF VEGETABLE EXTRACTS 

PREPARED DI VACUO;
superior to all Purgative, Cathartic, or Altera* 

five Medicines in general use,
COATED WITH CU71T1,

Which reader» thorn very convenient, and well adapt
ed for children, and persons who havo a dislike to take 
medicine, and especially pills Another great superi
ority of Radway’e Pills overall other pills in gcucraJ 
cue. is the tact of their wonderful medicinal strength, 
teing highly concentrated One to six of }hese pill# 
will net mow thoroughly and clcanso tbe alimentary 
canal, without producing cramps spasms, piles, tenes
mus, ctv than any otter Pilla or i'ur^'" "» Medicine

THL GREAT WANT SUPPLIED,

It is a well known fact that Physicians 

h;.ve long sought to discover a vegetable 

purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 

that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 

all diseased and retained humors, as tho

roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with

out producing si kness at stomach, weak- 

in >s, or ii ritatijn of the muoous membrane, 
lu Dr Radway’s Pills, this very im- 

■l!,t essential principle is secured. 
\ 'iu-u of two to six (according to the 

n iitiuu of the system) of Dr. Radway’a 

■' will produce all the positive alterative 

:i ';l"e *ro111 “ sluggish or torpid, to a 

iilty action of the Liver—as the phy- 

n-hoped to obtain by a dose of Blue 

0r Calomel; and will as thoroughly 

i use the Stomach, and [.urge from the 

.«■els the diseased and retained humors 

most approv- ^. metic, or cathartic 

■•«visioning iu convenience or sick-

Pjoiesbor Reid.—College of Pharmacy.

THE GREAT PURGATIVE.
The celebrated Frot Reid, of New York, Lee furor 

mi ("herniatry /in tbe College of Pharmacy, 8tyl< s 
Kudway’s Pill# as “ the Great Purgative,” aud tbe only 
i urgçtivc Medicine safu to administer in capes of ex- 
tix mo Debility, and in Erysipelas, Small-Pox, Typhoid 
f'-ver, Biliuu# Fever, their action being soothing, 
h.-uliug, cleansing, purifying, instead of griping, 
mining, debilitatij)g, and nauseating. “After ex- 
n.nming these Pills,” writes the Professor, “ 1 tind 
tl.viu compounded of ingredients of GREAT PCRITY, 
Rud are free from Mercury and other dangerous sub- 
flances, and prepared with skill and care." Having 
long knows Dr. Radway a» a scientific gentleman of 
high attainments, I place every confides ce in hie 
remedies and statements. • ••«--

-LAWRENCE REID,
44 Prqfessor qf Chemistry.”

Dr. Sydny Stevens’ Treatment ef Cure 
with Radway*» Pill».

InftnTniimtluo uf th. Bow.t, Btlinns EeTer-Dv«n»i> 
...i- t ostivvut'Ss—Scarlet Fever—Lead < hoik ^

„ U. 8. Invalid HoeciTAL, New York
i’ii. ItADWAY & Co.: I send you for nublieelL.n 11 . 

caAe!*- °f my trcatmei‘t with >our rill, la Uielullov „ ,

1st Cape.—Inflammation of the Bowel,. Join, (
!. a5K5"’r!Se? îh‘r,y:,:’ur' on the id,I,i ,
u,. -2nd nt October with inflammation of the bon,
S"** “Ued 111° F *. ; he bad then been euflerinz .... 
hree hours; bad not a passage for six days, 1 g,., 
urn SIX ol your 1'iUs, ancf applied the Heady Kelitl 

me abdomen; in afewminâtes the pain ceased be l. 
mto a calm steep; at 4 A M. he bad a free évacuai., ,
:.t 'J AM. cat hto break last; at 11 a.m., gave bin, . 
more pills,and for ire davs gave him three pill, i. 
day; ho is now well and hearty. In all cases ol 
flammation of the bowels, 1 succeed in removing 
danger by a «ingle dose of from six to e.ght m l,'a 
Imun. In lead cholic, I give the pills in large de-< - 
Six to eight, and a teaspoonlul of belief to « wince, 
of water every three hours—It always cures k 

2nd Case —ttavid Bruce, aged twenty-six. called „• 
3 e.M. on Nov. 25th; found that he had been a:I:,,-!,., with bilioai fever for twenty-lwo boom. l Avê Hm 
six of your pilla every four hours, and gave him wain, 
drinks of boulot tee. Jn twenty-fun* hours he 
convalescent ; H now at work and perfectly healthy 

3d CASk -Sarah Burns, aged six years, «tired will, 
scarlet lev*; gave bor two pills every four hour- I, i 
twenty-four boon; applied tbe Beady Belief to 
Ihroaf, gave her lemonade with hail a teaspoonful , l 
Belief as a drink. In thirty-six hours she was pin.,, 
with her brothers and Bisters. 1 have prescribed i, ; ,
I Ills in casceof Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Coelivei,, 
Muggishneaa of the Liver, or lorpidity. and ! 
witnessed the most astonish ing cures. 1 bt lknv II 
ihe only true purgative in ueu; they an- imali.t 
having a greater controlling influence m Lm . . /
iSpleen derangement# than calomel or blue piil. , , 
i ills are tbo only purgative that cem be auninii; . 
with safety m Lryeipvla#, Typhoid Fever, tu,i', 
Fever, .Small Pox, aud all Eruptive *t\er> ; i. 
soothing, tonic, and mild aperient ptxipeilit? n.t. 
them invaluable.

Yours, etc.,
feVPxNY STEVFN.v !i

Suppreseion of the Menses, EtucL .l,, 
Hysterica, Nervousness Cured

. .. Nkwabk, N. J„ Oct. luil, ; .
Dr. Radwat: Tour 1‘ills aud Bendy 1., . ,

saved my daughter’s life. In June last ,1., v 
eighteen year, of age. and for three mouth- her m,, . 
ueru suppressed. Bhe would lrequeu* >, nui 1,,,., 

.«or terribly lrom headache and pain in the -n ,
'be back and thighs,and had frcqumtiii, ,.l la - , '
" ", commenced by giving her six of yenr I ,L , ', 
i iglii. and rubbed the Beady Belief on"her -l ine 1 
and hips. We continued Ibis treatment 
vv lien to our joy ,he was relieved of |„, , ,, ,
Vuco*3 ”°W 111,1 rC<U:ar‘ and 11,6 teen .

v„B_Xj??"J c non ,\* oe/ 1 HI# cured me of Pile# that 1 f< vi a.-. u,,x 
caused by over-doang with drastic pills.
Loss of Appetite—Melancholy—Fin, l; 
ness—Bad Dreams-Sleeplestnest Cu. d 

By Dr. RADWAY'S PiUs.

Lrr DFBPxrTica BEAD.
ASA D1 Sir £ n /, ,,,

To promote digestion, sweeten and ,i,.i. i 
stomachs of the weak „ud distressed lit
arelevtiiieMe. Stedaye? «se ot ««,:»/, i i’,. . ,
J tile will enable thoec, who, inn if,,, , , 
woaknesa and indigestion, are ol. ig, d - , 
appjMw, to enjoy the most savory i:.< „i» ,,
; M'd. No mick powers were ev»*r 
nnva# thus* 1111s ext>icl** over v.'«-ak ■ n ,
..i«* Dyspeptic#, for in six davi ,u , 
ftomaeh to receive, relisîi e;ü ti -V ,
t ravtii«i|>r. No Heartburn,Tu> l‘nlî>l,:t?ii v t »
•w Vomitings tolls tv the use ,.r th,...... . ", ,

<> 1C BY m |i p •
"" " ' .i -

LIFE IN A PILL BOX
Extraordinary Eflects

--------FROM--------

Maggiei’s Antibilious Pills !
One Pill in a Dose.

ONE PILL IN A DOSE !
ONE PILL IN A DOSE!

What One Hundred Letter» a day say from pa
tients all over the habitable globe.

Dr. Maggie!, your pill has rid me of all billious- 
ness- .

No more noxions doses for me in five or ten 
pills taken at one time. One cf your pills cured 
me

Thanks, Doctor. My headache has left me. Send 
another box to keep in the house

After snfit ring torture from billions cholic, two 
of your pills cured me, and I have no return of the

OuZjoctors treated me for Chronic Constipation 
as they called it, and at last said 1 was incurable. 
Your Maggicl’s Pills cured me.

I had no appetite; Maggiei’s Pills gave me a 
hearty one.

Your pills are marvellou .
I Send for another box, and keep tüem in the 

house
Dr Maggicl has cured my headache that was 

chronic.
I gave half of one of your pills to my babe for 

Cholera Morbus. The dear young thing got well 
in a day.

My tiKusca of a morning is now cured.
Your box of Maggiel s Solve cured me ot noises 

in the head. I rubbed some Salve behind my e. rs 
and the noise left

Send me two boxes ; I want one for a poor fam
ily

I enclose a doVa»* ; jour price is twenty five 
cents, but the medicine to me is worth a dollar

Send me five boxes of your pills
Let me have three boxes of your Salve ard 

Pills by return mail

For ail Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Retention of Urine,

Ac,, Ac.
Maggiel,s Pills are a perfect cure. One will 

satisfy eny one

FOH FEMALE DISEASES,
Nervous Prostration, Weakncsst General Lassi- 

~ tude and Want of Appetite,
MiggieP# Pills will be found an effec ual 

Remedy

MAGGIEL’S PILLS & SALVE
Are aim< st universal in their effects, and a cure 

can be almott guaranteed.
EACH BOX CONTAINS 1WELVE PILLS 

ONE PILL IN A DOSE.

“ Counterfeits ! Bay no MaggiePs Pills or 
Salve, with a little pamphlet inside the box. They 
are bogus. The genuine have the narre of J. Hay- 
dock on box with name of J. Maggiel, M.D. The 
genuine have the Pill snrrounded with white pow
der "

Sold by all respectable deniers in medicine 
ihrougbout the United States and Canades at 25 
Cent# a Box or Pot.

All orders fo.' the United States must be ad
dressed to 1 F/aydock, No. 11 Pine street, New 
York.

Patients can write frtfely about tbeir complaints, 
and a reply will be returned by the following mail.

Wrifcfor 4 M^ggicl’s Treatment of Diseases.’
Dec 1 6m

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre

sents to the attetion, of mothers, her v

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gum be, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is

gore to Regulate the Bowels
Depend upon it moth rs, it will give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to your Infant s.

We have put up and sold this article for over 30 
years and can say in confidence and truth of 
it, what we have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—nevar has it failed in a single in
stance to effect a cure, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its operations, and speak in terms of high
est commendation of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter “ what we 
do know,” after 30 years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in* 
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of 
one of the moat exphbibnobd and skilful nur- 
E8 in New England, and has been used with never 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS OF fylSES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects avid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem It will almost instantly relieve ^

<-riping in the Howt-I»,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not speedi 1 
remedied end in death. We belieTeit is the be 8 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, whether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—do not 
let your prejudices nor the prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yee, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
rections for using v^iil accompany each bottle. 
None genuine unless the fac-sinule of CURTIS & 
PERKINS, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggistsis throughout the world.
Principal Office, N*.48 Dey Street N Y

sep 15 Price only 35 Cents per bottle.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE !

TIaB. SAX2* AT TïîE
Prince Albert Steam teiU
ONE hundred thousand icet Superior Clean Fin

ished .Mouldings. Of Yariou pattern», manu
factured from best Kiln dried Lumber for fanei 
Doors, Counters, tVuinscott, ILrk Mouldings, 

i and other finish ,
1 Also, on hand-100 PmicI Doori, made tiem 
| Kiln Dried Material, of the following dimensions.

7 x 3 feet wide bv 1 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 in x 2 ft 10 in by 1 3 4, If and 1 j in thick, 

6 ft 8 in x 2 ft 8 m by 1 »-8 thick.
Also— Grooved and Tongued Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Liiingi and Shclrings. „
Also—A lot of Window Frames and hashes, 12 

lights 8 x 10 in and 2x12 inch.“ Also_Will make to order 14 inch^veneered
Oak. or Walnut Doors of superior description, not 
liable to rent, warp or split as those maae in ibe
*° Also on band 60—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Boards and Plazk», Sawed Pine, Split Pme 
and Cedar Shingles. " Also-Weather Boards.

The whole of which the subscriber offers low for 
cash. Apply to Q. HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below Gas Works ) 
Easy of access. The Street Cars pass the head 

of Victoria 8t,, every quarter tf an hour.
Feb 13__________ ■___________

Strange, but True,
iHAT till within eighteen months all attempts to 

prepare a suitable and safe Combination for 
Leather, which could be used with satisfaction as a 

Ores ing for Harness, Coach and Carriage Tops, 
Boots, Shoes, Yoke Straps 6c., &c„ and act as a 

Proof, Softener, Leather and Stitching 
Preserver, as well as to renovate the article dress 
ed, hare failed.
II ie Equally Strange A True
That eighteen montha ago, Ephraim Mack, of Mill 
Village, Queens Co, N. S., discovered and prepar
ed and is now manufacturing and circulating as 
fast as possible, a Combination of 13 ingredients, 

nown as E. Mack’s Wilts Pkocf Blacking, 
which is warranted to accomplish all the above ob
jects t t money refunded, as agents and venders are 
instructed to reiurn the money in every case of 
failure, when satisfactory evidence ie given.

That this is true, who will denbt when they read 
the following Certificate ?

We the undersigned having used E. Mack’:* 
Water Proof Blacking on our harness, boots, shoes 
coach tops, ÇV-. and having proved it to be superior 
to an) preparation of the kind we ever used, cheer
fully recommend it to all who require a Leather 
Dre,siug as a convenient, safe and valuable com
bination.

Rev. F. H. W Pickles, Mill Village, Queens 
Co , N. S. ; Messrs. Calder and Fraser do.; 1)-. 
J. M. Burnaby, M.D , do. ; E. D. Davjsesi, Esq., 
do. i James Forbes, M.D , Liverpool, N. 8; James 
Tnrnir, Esq.. Jordan River, Shelburne Go, N. S; 
James T. Hines, Shelburne; Rev T. W. Slniih, do 
Wm McRty.Esq, Clyde River, - hclburnc Co. N S 
Rev Thos Smith, Barrington, do ; WTn vargeot 
Port Medway, Queens Co, N 8 ; Spencer Cohoon, 
do. ; Rev C.W T. Dnteher, C-ledonia, Queen’s Co. 
Dr. Pope, M.D., Peti'e Riviere, Lunenburg Co. ; 
Rev. Christopher Lockhart Horton, N. 8. ; Wm 
Merry, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Oo ; wm. Owen, 
Attorney at Law, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co.; 
H. B Mitchell, Esq., < hesrer. 

sept 26 /

f THE GREETING
A Collection of Glees, Quartetts, Choruses 

Part-Song», &c- 
BV L. O.JBJttERSOS!,

Author of “ The Jubilate," 11 Harp of Judah," 
"Golden Wreath,” •« Merry Chimes," etc.

Upwards of half a million copie» of Mr. Emer
son's Music Rook have been sold, a fact proving 
a popularity which has rewarded no other author 
of the same class of Books, and which cannot fail 
to insure for this new volume an immense sale. 
The contents of this work are for the most part 
New. A large number of valuable piece» have 
been contributed by Mr. L. H. Southard, whose 
name ii a sufficient guarantee of their excellence.

The marked features of the collection arc orig
inally, brilliancy and variety, and it will be found 
upon careful examination, that there is

No Glee Book before the >’
That in every particular will prove so completely 
satisfactory to Musical Societies, and Conven
tions,! onservatories, Clubs and Amateur Singers 

Price $1 38, $12 00 per doz. Mailed post paid 
OLIVER DITSON a CO., Publishers,

Oct 23 277 Washington St., Boston.

TIE SCIE1B OF HEALTH.
Every Dfiau his own Physician.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And ioiioway’s Ointment !

of flic î-toniach, 
iiuil Bowels.

NO. 16 BEDFORD ROW

DAVIS’ INFALLIBLE
Neuralgia and Rheumatic 

Mixture.
CHI SWELL’S PECTORAL 

BALSAM-
Phetunonic Cough Candy.

With confidence recommended in all cases of 
Congh», Cold», Hoareenes*, Sore Threat, tc 

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE, 
Halifax, N. S.

Depot, 125 Barrington Street.
OCt 16

Gough’s Orations!

A SUPPLY of the Orations of this popular 
Temperance Advocate, delivered by him in 

Great Bri ain and on this Continent, just received 
and for sale at the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, 
at the exceedingly low price ol 30 cent» per copy, 

oct *3. .

THE

Eye, Ear and Throat
INFIRMARY,

Is Removed to 94 Hollis Street, 
Opposite Halifax Hotel,

And is open to tl}e poor every morning, excepting 
Sundays, from 9 to 10 a. m.

For the Eye—Monday and Thursday 
For the Ear—Tuesday and Friday 
For the Throat—Wednesday amd .Saturday. 

Aug 28

â COUGH, COLD, 

ot sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be cheeked, if allowed to 
continue.

aOI’llt’l s
Liver

The Stomach is the great centre which influence» 
the health or oiicase ol the system ; abased or de
bilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive breath, 
and physical prostration are he natural conséquen
ces Allied to the brain, it is the source uf head
aches, mental depresssion, nervous complain's, and 
unrefreshing sleep- The Liver becomes affected, 
and -renerates billions disorders, pains in the aide, 
&c "The bowels sympathise by t’ostiveness, Dim- 
hces and Dysn.try- J he principal action of there 
Fills is on the stomach, and the liver, lungs, bow
els. and kidneys participate in their recuperative 
and regenerative operations.

E s-ysipcla# and ftnlt Klivum
Are two of the most common virulent disor
ders pnvalent on this con ;tit, To these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic , its ‘ modut <y>- 
eremii is first to eradicate the vemon and then com
plete the care.
Bad Legs, Old Sores and Ulcer»

Osj« of many years «tending, that have pertina- 
ciously refuse 1 to yield to auy other anenedy or- 
treatment, have invariably sficctftnbed to a ew sp 
plications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on flic 1 kin,
Arisin-; t om a hi d state of the blood or chronic 
d:seases, are eradicated, and a cle.tr and transparent 
surface regained by the restorative action of this 
Ointment. It surpasses many cf the cometica nnj 
other toilet appliances in ita power to dispel rashes 
end other distiluremonts of the face.

Female Complaints
Whether in the young or old, married or tingle 

at the dawn ot womanhood, or the turn of life, 
thes) tonic medicines display so decided an influ 
cnee that a maikcd improvement is soou pexcepti 
ble in the health of the patient e Seing a purelt 
vegetable prepar ion, they arc n s.tfo and reliable rc 
medy for all classes ot Ftmafis in every conditio’ 
of health ana aUtion of life. }

Piles nuTl Fistula.
Even- form and featnre of these prevalent and 

ituhborn disorders is eradiea'cd b'cslly and entire 
iy by theasc of this emolient ; warm fomentation 
should precede its application. Iu healing qual
ities will he found to be thorough and invariable. 
Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in 

the following cases :
Bunions, .Skin Diseases,

ISwclled Glands 
ISore Legs,
Sore Breasts,

Vol urne

ixtliû

Burns,
Cbaoped Hands, 
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Mcrr ur-isl Erupt ion», 
Piles,
Rheumatism,
Ringwc rm,
Salt Kheuro,
Scalds,

Sore Heads,
Sore Throats.
Sores of all kinds, 
Sprains,
Stiff Joints,
Tetter,
Ulcers,»
Venereal Sores,
W ou ids of all kinds.

Cabtion !—None are genuine unless tho words 
44 Holloway, New York and London” arc discern 
able es a Water mark in every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the mme may 
he plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light A 
handsome reward wi 1 be given to any one render- 
ing[6uch information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or par iee counterfeiiing the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing thorn to be spuricu?- 

Sold atibc macufactory of Professor Hol
loway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all re
spectable Druggists and Dca'crs jn Medicine 
throughout the civilized world.

ttp- There is consider-ble saving by taking 
the larger sizes.

N. B —Directions for the guiduncuof patients in 
every disorder are ttfBxed to each pot and box.

JEJ* Dealers in my well-known medicines can have 
Show-Cards, Circulars, &c , sent FREE OF EX
PENSE, by addressing Thos. Holloway, 80 Maiden 
Lane. N. Y.

nov. 6

1' E li K V 1) A V i S ’
Vegetable Pain Killer,

The <«reat Family Medicine 
ot the Age !

Wviry and 
With bel 

^till bendil 
O Fa’hel

Lifting the!
We scfIT 

The cross il 
We cinq

D.m ate oq 
Ard b'.eej 

For thorny I 
1 We’ve wl
t a -g
marker and!

Are foldtY 
Thy loYe is j 

No other!

Turn not i 
Refuse n<| 

O wipe all ti 
Anti sbielj

^ Lowly and iJ 
In grief « 

Ashsmed full
We bow ag

Koigive us, i 
For the evl 

The sine ibatl 
R*muve by I

Darker the itj 
More lowly 

1 by lave is a I 
q And re*! ini

taken internally, cuke»
Sudden Colds, Coughs, &c, Weak Stomach, Gen 
oral Debility, Nursing Soie Mouth, Canker, Livc- 
Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Cramp or 
Pain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint Painters 
Colic, Asiivic Cholera, DiarrhŒaond Dysentery.
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CURES,

Felons, Boils, and Old Sores, Severe Burns and 
Scalds, t uts, Bruises and Sprains, Swelling of the 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken Breasts, 
Frosted Feet and Chilblains, Tootaehe, Pain in the 
Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

The VAIN KILLER ie by universal tonsen 
allowed to have won for itself a reputation unsur
passed in the history of medicinal preparations. 
Its instantaneous effect in the entire eradication and 
extinction of PAIN in all its various forms inci
dental to the human family, and the unsolicited 
written aad verbal testimony of tbe masses in its 
favour, are its own best advertisements.

The ibgrediente which enter into the Pal» 
Killer, being purely vegetable, render it a per
fectly safe and efficacious remedy token internally 
as well as for external application, when used ac- 
cording to directions. The slight stain npon II 

__ i *r°to its use in external applications, is readily
nut, Catarrh, Conewmpdon ! b* w“hi|>K * Utile alcohol.
, Troches arc used with al-1 Wdidne, jut tl^eelebrated for the

I so manj of the afflictiffas incident to tho

1

Irritation of the Lunge,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Diaeaee is often the result, o

BHOWS’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the part», give Imme

diate relief. ^
For Bronchites, Asthma, 
and Throat Diseases, 
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Troches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being | 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each vear finds 
them in new localities in various parts of the world j 
and the Troches are univereally pronounced better j ^ 
than other articles.

Obtain only 44 Brown's Bronchial Troches, 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. sep 16.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Music con
sisting Metrical Tunes, Chants, Sentences, 

Quartete, Motets and Anthems, di signed for the 
use of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies.

By L. H. Southard.
This is a collection of New Music and not mere

ly a new Collection of old Music. The pieces it 
contains are as various in Ci.arac cr as the occasions 
they are designed to supply, and will be found to 
possess unusual excellence. The established re
putation of Mr. Southard w attract ao this new 
volume the special attention »f those wiih whom 
really good music is a désira V acquisi ion.

Copies will be sent by m 1, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price,

Price $1.50 a copy, $13.50 per doz.
OLIVElt DITSON & CO. JPublishers, 

july 18 |‘277 Washington street, Boston.

________________ l»nn
family, has now been before ifce public over twenty 
years, and hes found ito way into almost *veJ7 
sorner of the world ; and wherever it is used, tho 
nme opinion is expressed of its real medical pro
perties.

In any attack whore prompt action uyr the svsw 
tem is required, the Pain Killer ie invulCable. It- 
al«no.‘ t instantaneous effect in R«mgkV^>g Valu 
is truly wonderful ; and when used according to 
directions, is true to its name.

A FAIN KILLER
it is, in truth, a Family Medicine, and should be 
kept iu every family for immediate use. Persons 
travelling should always have a bottie of this 
remedy with them It is not unfreqncntly the case 
that persons ape attacked with disease, and before 
medical aid can be procured, the patient is beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captftins of voxels should 
always supply themselves with a lew bottles of this 
remedy, before leaving roit, as by doing so they 
will be in possession of an invaluable remedy to 
resort to in case of aerideut or sud «rattacks of 
siokness. It has been used in

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all tho new improvement», ta the best and 

OHKxPEeT, (wording capacity considered) and most 
beantifnl Sewing Machine in the world.

No other Sewing Machine has so much capacity 
or a great range of won, including the deliepte 
and ingenious process of Hemmiug, Braidm», 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording 
Gathering, Ac.

The Branch office» are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, fcc., of the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand.

Severe Cases of the Cholera,
and never has failed in a single case, where it was 
thoroughly applied on the first appearance of the 
symptoms.

To those who have so long used and proveO ttie 
merits of our article, we would say that we shall 
continue to prepare our Pain Killer of the best and 
purest materials, and that it shall be every way 
worthy ef their approbation as a family medicine 

ET Price 25 cents, 50 cent», and SI 00.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, 

MannLeturers and propriété'». Providence, R I 
*** Sold in Hali’ax by Avery Brown, A Co., 

Brown, Bros * Co, Cog. well A Forsyth. Alao, by 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries and Gro
cers. Sept 12.

OOaFS, BOAP8.—ll you v.aat Toilet Boape 
k5 or Fancy Articles call at

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE,
August 21. 125 Bsrrûtgton street.

Oct 25

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
r, New York,No. 458 Broadway,

H. A. TAYLOR,Agen, Halifax.

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS.
SPLENDID POCKET BIBLES, PRAYER 

Books, Prayer Books, Toy Books, all sise», 
Beautifully Coloured Poems, Nelson's Bdi-ion, 

in Gold. A great variety of Nimmo’a Poems, in 
Gold. Alao, Nelson’» beat Gift Books. Ame
rican Books, suit tble for presents. Book» for 
the old, Books tor the young. Books for the grave, 
Bouxs for the gay. /Mcee moderate. Cell and 
examine. Look for the Intercolonial Book Store, 

M GRANVILLE STREET, 
dial#. -

THE

VjxUVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
ORGAN or THR

Wesleyan Methodist Church of E. B. Ameriee.B
Editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed by Theophilue Chamberlain.

176 Alto tlx Stsbxt, Halitax, N. B<!
Terms of Subscription 82 per annum, half early 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The large end Increasing circulation of thU 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium 

TEE
For twelve lines aad under, 1st insertion 80.

* each line above 12—(additional) 0.07
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above rate». 
All advertisement» not limited will be continues 

until ordered out and charged accordingly.
All communications and advertisement» to be ad 

dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every facility for exeoeting 
Boo* and Faeov Pbixtixo, and Jo» Woisofal 
kinds, with nea ness and despatch on reasonable
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eons end diughten, I 
eibility of felling u| 
earnest prsyer.

O, then did God I 
Hi» children's cries j 
spirit ; " Thus far shl 
titer." Yea, taught [ 
With Him, even plead 
ed presence ; walking! 
danger and death, 

^pok ? Let u» not! 
■dmory of those men] 

We walk abroad 
springing grass, thj 
oer thought# to Hit 
awd our heatta exultil 
such cheema for our < 
longing after those 
clime, where God is il 

The bleating lamb, I 
to the landicape, etolj 
aire, that as tbe Go 
ewer lead ui as the »■ 
tomba of Hii flock—if 
•till waters.

We aeeeod the 
We clamber over tb»| 
ttfanio confusion, i 
point Awe, wonder I

i


